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� Rabbi Seth D Gordon 

Rabbi EJ:)hraim I Zimand 2:" , Emeritus 

Friday, September 17, 2021 

Candle lighting: 6:48 PM 

Parashat Ha'azinu - Deuteronomy 32:1-52 1J 1TNi1 

Stone p 1100 Hertz p 896 Etz Hayim p 1185 

Haftarah - II Samuel 22:1-51 '7Nmiv 

Stone p 1205 Hertz p 904 Etz Hayim p 1197 

Kiddush in the JHC is sponsored by Sisterhood 

Shabbat ends 7:48 PM 

1st Day Succot - Tuesday, Sept. 21 

Leviticus 22:26-23:44 - p 1126; Stone p 680; Hertz p 518; Etz Hayim p 723 

Maftir: Numbers 29:12-16 - p 1152; Stone p 894; Hertz p 697; Etz Hayim p 934 

Haftarah: Zechariah 14:1-21- p 1152; Stone p 1241; Hertz p 972; Etz Hayim p 1253 

2nd Day Succot-Wednesday, Sept. 22 

Leviticus 22:26-23:44 - p 1126; Stone p 680; Hertz p 518; Etz Hayim p 723 

Maftir: Numbers 29:12-16 - p 1152; Stone p 894; Hertz p 697; Etz Hayim p 934 

Haftarah: First Kings 8:2-21 - p 1154; Stone p 1242; Hertz p 977; Etz Hayim p 1257 



TRADITIONAL CONGREGATION 
Rabbi Seth D Gordon - Rabbi.Gordon@yahoo.com 

Rabbi Ephraim Zimand z"I, Emeritus 

Marian S. Gordon, Executive Director - tradcong@sbcglobal.net 

IN-PERSON SERVICES-until further notice 
Sunday-8:30 AM 

Monday - 6:30 PM 

Tuesday & Wednesday - see Sukkot schedule 

Shabbat-9:30 AM 

Board of Directors: 
Kenneth H. Bohm, President 

Ellis Frohman, Financial Vice President 

Marty Levy, Ritual Vice President 

Florence Schachter, Education Vice President 

Chris Brown, Membership Vice President 

Steven Pura, Administration Vice President 

Steve Roufa/Justin Zeid, Building & Grounds Co-Vice Presidents 

Dina Rinder, Youth Vice President 

Ron Green, Fundraising Vice President 

Lori Tesser, Treasurer 

Mimi Levy, Secretary 

Past Presidents: 
Phil Brick, Boaz Roth, Elaine Farkas 

Members at Large: (terms end in July of year indicated)

Stanley Estrin (2023) 

Shelah Feldman (2022) 

Bill Gold (2022) 

Gary Golden (2023) 

Stan Greenberg (2024) 

Sid Levin (2022) 

Ari Levy (2024) 

Carol Max (2022) 

Traditional Congregation welcomes new members. If someone you know would like to receive membership 

information, please contact Chris Brown, Membership VP, at 636-288-5356 



On This Week's Torah Portion - Haazinu 

The song of HaAzinu is very different from the Song of the Sea, which is part of the preliminary service recited each morning. 

Above all, the Song of the Sea was the beginning of a road that was meant to be one of increasing ascent, from Gd's mountain to the 

Holy Land, a path that is full of hope, with no worry or fear. 

The Song of Moses [i.e. HaAzinuJ is a song of the end of the road.It is sung at the end of the forty years of wandering in the wilderness, at 

the point where Moses conveys to Israel his parting words.Hence, this song is Moses' testament and guidance for the future. 

But these differences between the songs, differences in tone and in context, are nothing compared to the main difference, the difference 

in content. The Song of the Sea is praise, and like every song of praise, it is essentially a recitation of good things. By contrast, the Song of 

Moses is a song of challenge: It has a vision that is based upon an assumption that the people will not be able to remain steadily on the 

path of tranquil progress. There are too many factors, from various angles, that can lead to failures and falls. Although the Jewish people 

possess a sense of national memory more than any other nation, nevertheless, there is forgetfulness that results from distance in time 

and from engaging in other things. 

The basic thrust of HaAzinu is that as Israel becomes settled and prosperous in its Land, it will begin to fall away from the level of 

faith in Gd, and obedience to Gd's Will, that produced that prosperity and security to begin with. Of course, the rest of the Bible 

bears out almost exactly what Moshe Rabbeinu is talking about - a spiral downward until the people are exiled to Babylonia. 

Seventy years later a small fraction of the Jewish population of Babylonia returns to the Land of Israel, rebuilds the Temple, and 

reconstitutes Jewish life, only to have it fall apart again until the Romans ushered us into the current 2000+ year exile. 

In Rabbinic parlance this degeneration is called yeridat hadorot- the descent/degeneration of the generations.Why does it 

happen? We have some statements of our Sages that throw light on this situation. Moses' face shone like the sun, Yehoshua's like 

the moon (Baba Batra75a). The difference between the sun and the moon is quite striking - the sun shines with its own light, 

while the moon shines only with reflected light. Moshe Rabbeinu was unique in our tradition in having direct access to Gd; this 

transfigured him so that he had to veil his face in order to have a conversation with ordinary people .Just as we cannot look at 

the sun directly without losing our (physical) eyesight, so one couldn't look directly at Moshe without some kind of damage due 

to the intensity of the Divinity he was radiating. 

In Yehoshua's case, Gd told Moshe to lay his hands on Yehoshua and that He would place some of Moshe's glory on him. In other 

words, Yehoshua's radiance was a borrowed radiance; although he was a prophet we do not find that he spoke with Gd "face to 

face" as Moshe did. To a certain extent this was due to Moshe Rabbeinu's unique qualities. Gd needed someone to receive the 

entirety of Torah, and that was Moshe. Once that was done, Torah became ours to wrestle with; someone on Moshe's level might 

even have impeded the process. Perhaps that is why Moshe was not allowed to enter the Land. 

To a certain extent, any student can only reflect what he has learned from his teacher, and the greater the teacher, the bigger his 

influence on his students.It is extremely difficult to step out of the shadows of a great teacher and to find one's own voice. If the 

student is to become the leader of his generation, rather than a copy of the leader of a previous generation, it is vital that the 

student does find his own voice, his own way of relating to his people, his own interpretation and instantiation of the basic 

principles of the tradition. Rabbi Eliezer the Great said that he had learned perhaps 2% of what his teachers had to offer, and 

that he was only able to impart 2% of his knowledge to his students. That's a pretty remarkable attrition rate! 

In fact however, this is always the case, as we discussed once before. The teacher speaks from his level of integrated awareness, 

and seeks to implant that integrated vision in the student's mind. The student's mind, on the other hand, has not reached the 

level of maturity that can comprehend the teacher's broader vision. In addition, teaching is a somewhat linear process; one 

learns things one at a time and then integrates them into a whole body of knowledge. All this takes time and experience.In the 

case of any kind of spiritual learning, it also takes attending to who the teacher is, as much (or more than) what he says. The 

student wants to model the teacher's state of consciousness until he can live it in a natural way. Thus the Talmud describes 

students as serving their teachers, rather than studying with their teachers, as we do in a Western, academic setting. 

In order to avoid yeridat hadorot, it is necessary for the educational process to be able to expand the student's consciousness, 

not just to fill it with information. We will never be able to fit the wisdom of infinity into a finite container. If we want the student 

to rise to the level of the teacher, so that he can faithfully carry on the tradition, then the teacher must be able to raise the 

student to the same infinite level.When this happens, the flow of pure knowledge between the two is effortless and complete. 

This is the goal of a Torah education - indeed it is the goal of all education - to open the student up to his own unbounded 

nature. 

Shabbat Shalom and Chag Sukkot Same'ach!! 

Rafi Rabinoff 



TRADITIONAL CONGREGATION 

SUKKOT /SIMCHAT TORAH SCHEDULE 5782 

First Days 

Monday, September 20 
Candle Lighting 
Minchah - Arvit 

Tuesday, September 21 
Shacharit 

Minchah/Arvit 

Candle Lighting 

Wednesday, September 22 
Shacharit 
Minchah/Arvit 

Friday, September 24 
Candle Lighting 

Shabbat, September 25 
Shacharit 

Shabbatends 

6:43 PM 
6:30 PM 

9:30 AM 
6:30 PM 

After 7:43 PM 

9:30 AM 
6:30 PM 

6:37 PM 

9:30 AM 
7:37 PM 

.------ PLEASE JOIN US FOR ------, 

., SEPT 25, 2021 
IN THE SUKKAH 

following 

Shabbat services 

Generously sponsored 

by Ann & Ken Bohm in 

honor of Ken's birthday 

RSVP required by 9/14: 
tradcong@sbccglobal.net or 

314-576-5230 

Join us on Shabbat, 9/25 for "Deli in the Belly" (in 
the Sukkah!). Individually boxed deli lunches pro
vided by Kohn's and sponsored by Ann & Ken 
Bohm in honor of Ken's birthday. RSVP required 
by Tuesday, Sept. 14, tradcong@sbcglobal.net or 
314-576-5230.

Closing Days 

Monday, September 27 
Shacharit 

Minchah - Arvit 

Candle Lighting 

Hoshanah Rabbah 

7:00AM 
6:30 PM 
6:32 PM 

Tuesday, September 28 Shemini Atzeret/Simchat Torah 
Shacharit 9:30 AM 
YIZKOR 

Minchah 

Arvit/Hakafot 

Candle Lighting 

6:30 PM 
7:25 PM 

After 7:32 PM 

Wednesday, September 29 Simchat Torah 
Shacharit 9:30 AM 
Yorn Tov ends 7:32 PM 



Families of preschoolers (ages 3-5) are invited to join us on October 3, 9:30 -

11:00 AM, for a STEAM adventure in Mirowitz's outdoor learning labs. 

• Build a chicken nest for our new school chickens.

• Learn how composting turns rotten food into something useful.

• Be an eco-artist! Build a sculpture using natural materials found on our

nature trail.

• Meet the animals that make the pond their home.

Free adventure kit to the first 30 to RSVP. This event is free, but space is 

limited. Click here for more information and to RSVP. 

https://mirowitz.org/admissions/events/


UPCOMING EVENTS 

In Case You Missed It: Please watch these important High Holyday messages: 

From Rabbi Gordon for Rosh HaShanah: Click here 

From our President Ken Bohm and Fund raising VP Ron Green: Click here 

From Rabbi Gordon for Kol Nidrei: Click here 

From Rabbi Gordon for Yorn ha-Kippurim: Click here 

Shabbat, September 25 Join us for the chanting of Kohelet at services, followed by "Deli in the Belly" 
boxed lunch in the sukkah! Individually boxed (COVID-friendly) deli meals prepared by Kohn's and 
generously sponsored by Ann & Ken Bohm in honor of Ken's birthday. RSVP required by Tues, Sept 14: 

314-576-5230 or tradcong@sbcglobal.net.

Kiddush is Back! Join us each week for Shabbat services followed by kiddush. If you would like to sponsor a 
kiddush in honor of a special occasion, in memory of a loved one, or just because, please contact Marian at 
314-576-5230 or tradcong@sbcglobal.net. Thank you!

PLEASE JOIN US FOR 

SEPT 25, 2021 

IN THE SUKKAH 
following 

Shabbat services 

Generously sponsored 

by Ann & Ken Bohm in 

honor of Ken's birthday 

RSVP required by 9/14: 
tradcong@sbccglobal.net or 

314-576-5230

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/TsNTZdpDAEp4ph-8_1KHHYDMWFSOVNb0pOQT2-bXREenDzUPVO9NxNrVLLAjAyyE.kArAG9oRz4HFEhp0?startTime=1630686484000
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/G4vPuSgj-RBVIdjO_HOXosIlxChggD-poyDwkQNWfCKeKl7yIsfbeDQpng_RH4K2.DaAN12EVlLsfVuMY
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/JzSakEGeExfAsstUWk4z0gWmSQNRQgUBmdYyyMcMGSgq492y8kzmou845WzH24bg.luf0FCXm8MqhCOGa
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/c_yXEa-gGCEyyOxUK1bs2YpVy3xf3tIV0the6CAlBnG_Z3fxmdy3kWF-C6xg07Dl.jTwvOStonoZ4c1ll


PRAYER 

Eternal Parent of our soul, let our first thoughts today be of You, 

let our first impulse be to worship You, 

let our first speech be Your name, 

let our first action be to approach you in prayer. 

For Your perfect wisdom and perfect goodness: 

For the love with which You love humankind: 

For the love with which You love us: 

For the great and mysterious opportunity of our lives. 

For the indwelling of Your Spirit in our hearts: 

We praise and worship God. 

Yet let us not, when this morning's prayers are said, think our worship ends. 

Rather from these moments of quietness let light go forth, and joy, and power, 

that will remain with us through all the hours of each day. 

Keeping us chaste in thought: 

Keeping us temperate and truthful in speech: 

Keeping us faithful and diligent in our work: 

Keeping us humble in our estimation of ourselves: 

Keeping us honorable and generous in our dealings with others: 

Keeping us loyal to every hallowed memory of the past: 

Keeping us mindful of our eternal destiny as Your children. 

0 God, who has been the refuge of our ancestors through many generations, 

be our refuge today in every time and circumstance of need. 

Be our guide through all that is dark and doubtful. 

Be our guard against all that threatens our sprit's welfare. 

Be our strength in time of testing. 

Gladden our heart with your peace. 

John Baillie - (Adapted) 

THOUGHT FOR THE MOMENT OF SILENCE 

History has to be rewritten in every generation, because although the past does not change, the 

present does; each generation asks new questions of the past, and finds new areas of sympathy as it 

relives different aspects of the experiences of its predecessors. 

Christopher Hill 




